On 30th - 31st March took place in Vidreres the 23nd Open International Vila de Vidreres.

Contest Director
Miquel Ángel Tur...............................ESP

FAI JURY
Aimé Gilbert ....................................FRA
Francisco Mata ................................ESP
Bernadette Gilbert ............................FRA
Guido Fasano ................................ITA

PANNELS OF JUDGES.

F2A
Aimé Gilbert –Jury trans trace– ........FRA
Francisco Mata ...............................ESP
Andreu Roca ....................................ESP

F2B
Bernadette Gilbert ............................FRA
Guido Fasano ................................ITA
Miquel Ángel Tur ................................ESP

F2C
Aimé Gilbert ....................................FRA
Francisco Mata ................................ESP
Andreu Roca ....................................ESP

F2F
Aimé Gilbert ....................................FRA
Antonio Aldecoa ...............................ESP
Andreu Roca ....................................ESP

Weather
The weather was irregular with a lot of wind and rain on Saturday. The second f2b flight and some races postponed to Sunday morning. Sunday morning was variable. Sometimes with clouds but the wind did not bother. At midday all competitions were finished

F2A
There were two competitor from Spain amd France.

F2B
There were fifteen competitors from Italy, France and Spain.

F2C
There were two teams –four competitors– from Spain only.

F2F
There were two teams –four competitors– from Spain and France.

Protests
There were no protests and the competition run smoothly.

Results were announced and prizes given before the competitors' departure.

Respectfully submitted

Miquel A. Tur